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Sagebrush Philosophy

Love life that you may live
There is nothing ne win it all
anything more than there is any-

thing
¬

new in nature And na-

ture
¬

is optimism plus voicing
profligate avowal of vig
bountiful and dominant Jovable things of life is to r-

orous
credit creation andlife We find the very essence of

the philosophy of sunshine in
creation the making of a world
out of infinite waste eternal
death on which dawned a first
glad day What matters if it
was the evolution of aeons or the
work of a week suffice it to
know that there was always
everincreasing lavish vitality
And whether leafy dell sunlit
landscape or dancing sand
whirls of the desert there is 110

hint of death of failure or of
fear Always beauty always
fulfillment of today and the
promise of tomorrow always
laughing loving life

That the soul is divinity itself
and minded the Master that
God reigns where reason rules
and that life comprises far more
than the mere animation aoifiyi
than the mere animalism of
birth strife and death is not
new thought nor yet a sacred
science It is in truth the oldest
religion extant added to and
developed with the centuries as
all other gospels but growing
out a definite eyes tell the story no trans

possibly Epicurus to
first of all more sanely
pounded by socrates and later
Plato his pupil after the Tthe-
nian dicastery had handed his
mentor the hemlock centuries
before those who ever since have
damned it as arrant infidelity
bribed Ascoriot and crucified
for the aim and end rational
Christ Originating with the
early cry of a hopeful humanity
action it has broadened and
blossomed from a fantastic cult
into the religion of the multi-
tude

¬

Its ebb and flow has
marked days of much doing
surviving persecution and oblo-
quy and singing on the way to
immortal martyrdom losing
only to regain in greater store
of experience and accomplish-
ment and knowledge that
strength is given us to definitely
throw down the gage to destiny
and do the of demigods
Tis an ancient wholly believa

ble and withal familiar and ap-

pealing
¬

faith this belief in self
It is wholly without mysticism
is neither senseless denial nor ir-

rational
¬

adoration It deals in
actualities gives wisdom with-
out

¬

weakness and culture wth
out cowardice does this philos-
ophy

¬

of sunshine whose text-
books contain but the one rule of
love of life

humanity was young
Cleopatra has smiled on Cresar
whereby far more than the weal
or wie df Egypt has been deter-
mined

¬

Writers and painters
and poets have smiled on the
world jn sentiment and color
and song and saving grace Its
a good and a healthful creed
Medical science has many
startling admissions of late and
none more so than that bad

accusing conscience irrita-
ble

¬

nerves and sullen discontent
breed actual physical disorder
and disease Moral and mental
balance make for a sound and
normal body so the doctors say
Certain it is and this you know
if not wanting to hire a hearse
that the most pitiful fate that
can befall is to lose faith and
hope and enthusitsm and capac ¬

ity for enpoyment The vanities
of life tis a favorite text with
others than the preachers Ex-
istence

¬

is dreary grind life a
lament Tied to the carts tail of-

moneygetting throttled by tra-
dition

¬

and bound in chains of
stilted and prudish convention ¬

ality they are senseless useless
atoms all In a dim sort of a-

way realize perhaps that
are such things as regal

roses subljirie sunsets verdue
clad valleys antl mountain sides
music and song and honest men
and sweet women but to the
glories of which are im-
mune

¬

and in whom long since
atrophied if it ever lived all
sense of human participation
Beware the slow poison of
imism tis hell while here Of
Svhat worth is glut Of gold when
shrouded for the grave remem

V i

ber the mummy 1 Live every
moment as deit meant Cherish
every tiny feather that falls to
earth from the wing of the angel
Joy belike yiull never find an-
other or a fairer or a better
It is only a little while and we
pass this way but once To re-
fuse

¬

the bright and beautiful and

become a fu-
gitive

¬

from fate And enjoy not
only the minute but to remem-
ber

¬

twill be sweet solace some-
time

I you the phychic secret
Love life that you may live Su-
perstition

¬

and smug caution in ¬

cluding the proprieies have laid
down certain rules for longevity
Naturally most of the com-
mands

¬

are Weare told
that we must shun check avoid
deny and abstain in everything
incjuding diet democracy defal-
cation

¬

debt doubt distemper
divorce and the flesh and the
devil These rules are simple
enough only they fetch a noise
like a funeral We can all score
our century and over with ease
but with oldage achievement
goes this lobsterian life not
worth living No roses and rap ¬

tures no cakes and ale no sor-
row

¬

and sin and mighty little sal-
vation

¬

no warming of both
hands before the fire of Bohe ¬

mia where red lips are ripe with
wine and desire and laughing

of creed taking old

form under cendant joys or sacred griefs
ex ¬

by

of

¬

¬

work

Since

made

tem-
per

¬

they
there

they

pess

give

dont

theaspiring centenarian who
would follow the mossbackian
ritual only a mild an duniform
atmosphere is permitted To eat
and drink as though it were fear
some penitential function to
wear khaki and wooden clouts
and exist in the abstract to
make formal written request and
then if informed that she were
willing to do a thirty days bread
and water sanctification stunt
beforeonecouldhold hands with
his own life truly a riotously
alluring scheme of existence
The contention that it is not al-

ways
¬

he who lives longest but
most that one can if permit-
ted

¬

know a million years in a
minute sure appeals in the face
of so chilling and inhuman a
prospect of hyperodermic happi-
ness

¬

And yet always hid away
somewhere in these mental and
physical catacombs said to house
five score years and more is in-

variably
¬

the phychic secret
that to enjoy long life one iust
keep every vital organ in con-
stant

¬

working order and culti-
vate

¬

a hopeful cheerful and busy
mentality And herein we have
the real and only requisite rule
If you would quaff the nectar of
eternal youth remain young in
heart and hope Enjoy your
work and pleasure both That
Spanish wanderer sought a
fountain whose waters are
everywhere Acitivity of body
and brain comprise all life essen-
tials

¬

and out of which must
come right and fruitful living
Use comprise their first purpose
and thereafter all details of diet
and dress aye and deportment
dyemoind will settle them-
selves

¬

regardless of Pharisaical
prohibition sacredotal ethics on
fine theories Plan to live work
to live and love your life herein
the ideal fellowship and hygiene
of heaven

Emerson when he said that
every sick man is a villain prob-
ably

¬

meant tha tthe villain is al-

ways
¬

a man who is ill voicing
Huzleys more drastic declara-
tion

¬

that in the light of modern
knowledge and advancement
physical and mental it cant be
long before a sick man must be
one of two erotic extremes
either a fool or a criminal And
from practical if no other stand-
point

¬

it is well to remember that
the mental conditions which gov-
ern

¬

success are precisely those
which control health find happi ¬

ness that success i sas much a-

creaion of teetaoiealthlhthrdlu
creation of the mind more than
often it is the result of effort
We anticipate failure by admit-
ting its reality dwell upon it
arid Jsb is like to be and endure
To succeed the mind must know
and already enjoy only success
if free of discouragement and
doubting depression we are fit
to tnink and plan and do in-

deed
¬

the possession of such a
spirit is success itself for with
it go hand in hand purpose and

accomplishment
What tKis old world needs

more than all else is more confi-
dence

¬

and less fear more hope
and lesfe despair more happi-
ness

¬

arm less hell while here
Troubles will come enough un-

bldden We them with a smile
And what matters if at times we
must mike believe better a
dream that might prove true
than admitted disaster And
give joy wherever met glad
greeting The psychic secret
Love life hat you may live
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Sale

Along the ridgo of grass the
fugitive tore Urged on by tho
cries and clamor of tho mob be-

hind
¬

ho rushed on on with the
speed of a frightened deer His
eyes bulged and his breath gasp ¬

ed as ho fled his sight always
fixed on a little object some dis
tanco ahead an object which
like a lifebuoy danced befora
his eager eyes and bobbed un-
easily

¬

on the shining surface nt-

tho edge of tho sward Once
having gained this the pursued
man knew he was safe

So steadily on toward this ho
tore Glancing neither to tho
right nor to tho left but always
straight ahead ho at last gained
tho edge of the grassy ridge
sprang off into the air and with
a gasp plunged downward

For a moment there was a ter ¬

rible stillness behind Then as
his unkempt head rose above tho
little white object out beyond
the cries again burst forth In
this howling mob the poor devil
had friends as well as enemies
for as lie reached out and clutch
ed the lifesaving object many
seemed transported with joy the
others with chagrin But hor-
rors

¬

A pursuer plunged down
after him and dealt him a sav ¬

age blow with a blunt object
Again thd mixed cries rent the
air

Scores of importuning arms
were tljrust out from those abovo
Tell us their owners temand-

ed of an officious man who had
niched up closer than they and
stood peering down at the two
men struggling below him Tell
lis is ho safe

There was a moment of silence
Then the official quickly raised
his head and lifted a hand high
up

Safe at second yelled the
umpire j and that settled it

oJ-

Inportant Discovery of

Valuable Minerals

The discovery of rare and val-
uable

¬

minerals in the Llano re-

gion
¬

to the northwest of San
Antonio has just been made
public in a bulletin by F L Hess
issued by the United States geo-
logical

¬

survey The report shows
an island of preCambrian rocks
in which is found minerals
Among these the report men-
tions

¬

fergusonits gadolinite-
polycrase yttriliate and cyrto-
lite Among the minerals found
there are a number of the radio-
active

¬

which have a great and
increasing practical value

The economic value of these
minerals is dute tothe incandes-
cence

¬

of their oxide3 on being
heated This property makes
them valuable for use as flowers
for gas and electric light lamps
Thoria beryllia yttria and zir-
conia are the most useful miner-
als

¬

employed for this purpose
Until the discovery of these met-
als

¬

in the Llano district it was
very difficult to get enough of
them to manufacture mantles
f r electri6 glow lamps The
discovery of the deposit here
near the geographical center of
Texas now furnishes enough of
these metals to meet the demand

A large corporation manufac-
turing

¬

an electric lamp has lately
acquired Ihis valuable deposit
Which is so large that the cor-
poration

¬

supplies its wants by-
morking the mine a few months
at a time It is supposed that
other rare minerals of a similar
character will be found in the
mounds near iiarringer Hill but
30 far they have been only par
itally prospected The men who
are working these mines have

SAVE
SAVE

1

Save Money
Whatever else you

do save some money
Poverty is Slavery Indepen-
dences

¬

is essential to success

This advice Is or old and young male and female and
those who neglect It will regret It more and more as they
grow older There Is nothing so pitiful as a poor OLD man-

or woman dependent possibly on friends only for support
NOW you spend easily and carelessly what It requires

hard work to make You work month after month year
after year and continue to spend all you earn

The time will come when you will have forgotten tha fool-

ish

¬

pleasures for which you spend your money now and
tho time will come when WANT and WORRY and DEPEND-
ENCE

¬

ON OTHERS will weigh heavily on you

If you do nothing else from bow on MAKE UP YOUR
MIND TO SAVE A LITTLE MONEY No matter how little
It may be make a start Begin to live on less than you
make Begin to put a little capital In real estate which will
one day mean FREEDOM and INDEPENDENCE There Is
not a young man anywhere who could not cave from 5 to

10 every month if he wished to do so

Buy South Houston
Lots TODAY

In a few years you will be Independent This is Just as-

sure as anything can be In this world We know that w-

are going to make a tremendous success of South Houston
because we have the location and we have the resources with
which ttf MAjCB IT A SUCCESS Beone of those whoiater
free WHO HAVE SOMETHING Get a piece of real estate
right away It gives you a feeling of independence which
nothing else will give

f
Use your own judgment investigate us investigate South

Houston but dont delay one single day If you can help It
The present prices will not remain in force more than >

few weeks There Is a great project on foot for the devel-
opment

¬

of South Houston which will advance the prices of
all South Houston lots at least 50 each as soon as it is
announced

We will spend about 300000 in the development of South
Houston in making YOUR investment profitable If w
make you money we make Just as much for ourselves be-

cause
¬

we have more land close by than the entire amount
we have platted

Then right now Just as soon as you have reai this sit
down and write to us for a full description of South Hous-
ton

¬

Wo will send you descriptive literature and plats of-

tho townsite Or if you wish we will make a selection for
> ou Buy every lot you can carry we will take care of you
In case of sickness

Delay Means the Loss
of Dollars

THE WESTERN
LAND CORPORATION

910 Franklin Aye Houston Texas
C S Woods Pres J H Dlmon Secy R P Christian Treas

Dr G T Spearman
Specialist

Syphillls S crofuln Ulcks Enlarged Glands Sys-
temic

¬
Poisons intractable cases pf Rh eumatlsm and

all diseases c omplicated with the above disorders
The effect of my treatment Is wonderful The Im-

provement
¬

is noticeable in one day It is RAPID
PROMPT AND CERTAIN
I also successfully treat and cure Kidney Bladder
andUrinary Troubles Nervous Debillfy Hydroctalef
Skin Diseases Unnatural Discharges and all Ca-

tarrhal
¬

affect ion of men and women Add yeare-
to your life as well as life to your years

symptom blank it unable tocall-
G T SPEARMAN B S M D

228229230 Mason Building fl Houston TesM-
I have a guaranteed cure for piles Send 20o tot sample
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